By EDITH EVANS ASBURY

British automobiles become smaller and British football salaries grow larger as a result of the visit to the United States by a young Member of Parliament.

Philip Goodhart, 31-year-old M.P. from Beckenham, Kent, came to the United States to see his father receive an honorary doctorate at Harvard. He will receive an M.A. degree himself this week at Cambridge University in England, from which he was graduated.

But the non-academic subjects of professional sports and the "alarming" size of American automobiles dominated his conversation in an interview last week at the home of relatives whom he is visiting.

"I am more convinced than ever that the size of automobiles back home should be limited," he said, "after seeing the absurd lengths to which yours have grown. . . ."

What could he do about keeping them small? "We could have a tax on the size of the car, rather than on the power," the young legislator said thoughtfully.

"In England, our big national sport is professional football," he said. "It has become so thoroughly socialized that what always happens in socialism is happening to it.

Salaries Are All the Same

"No matter how big a star a player is, he receives the same salary as all other players—$40 a week.

"As a result, extra money is paid under the table and all sorts of devices are tried. And our best players are exported. We just lost John Charles, the British equivalent to Mickey Mantle, to a Milan team."

Mr. Goodhart has not yet discussed the question in Parliament, but he intends to do so.

"Your baseball organization works far better than our socialized football system," he said, "and I shall point that out when the opportunity arises. I have already made speeches about it to my constituents. We should have a minimum wage, and no top limit."

Mr. Goodhart is the son of Prof. Arthur L. Goodhart, American-born Master of University College at Oxford University. The senior Mr. Goodhart is a nephew of former Senator Herbert H. Lehman, The M.P.'s wife, the former Valerie Forbes Winant, is a niece of the late John G. Winant, war-time Ambassador to Britain. After graduating at Cambridge University with history honors, Mr. Goodhart became a newspaper reporter. He was elected to the House of Commons last March.

Despite strained relations between the United States and Great Britain, his American background and ties did not figure greatly in the campaign, Mr. Goodhart said.

Anti-American feeling, which surged following the Suez crisis, is abating, he added.

Health Aides Re-elected

The Public Health Association of New York City has re-elected Dr. Samuel W. Dooley as its president. He is executive director of Cancer Care. Dr. William C. Spring was re-elected vice-president and Dr. Joseph Kadish, secretary-treasurer.

GRACEFULLY DESIGNED

SPANISH PITCHERS

... all the classic elegance and beauty

they're made in Spain with 'old-world'

attention to form and beauty . . .

where they'll grace your finest table setting,

enhance your early summer floral arrangements,

mirror-like, polished Spanish aluminum with

contracts jet ebony bakelite handles.

TWO-QUART PITCHER T7450 $2.98
ONE-QUART PITCHER T7451 $1.98
ONE-INT PITCHER T7452 $1.00
SET OF ALL THREE $5.75

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS INVITED—YOU MAY "CHARGE IT"

If you have a charge account at any Department Store you automatically have one at Damar's.

DAMAR'S

542 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair, N. J.